SAMANTHA SMITH KIDS UNIVERSITY REGISTRATION FORM
Session 4: March 4th 2019 - May 3rd 2019
Child Name:

Grade:

Birthdate:

Parent Phone Number:





Please circle classes below
Facility members receive a $15 discount from the price listed
YMCA led classes are included in the monthly Enrichment Pass
*Vendor led classes are not included in the monthly Enrichment
Monday

Tuesday

Early Release 1
1:50pm-2:40pm

Early Release 2
2:40pm3:20pm

See page 3 for contact and payment information.
Wednesday
Dodgeball
$107
OR
Quiz Masters
$107
OR
Think Tank
$107
OR
Chess Club
1:50PM-3:20PM
$180*
Card Shark
$107
OR
Game Creation
$107
OR

Thursday

Friday

Minute To Win It
$145

Friday Funtivities
$145

OR

OR
Pop Art
$145
OR

OR
Global Sports
$145
OR

Run Club
$145

Think Tank
$145

Playground Games
$107

Class 1
3:20pm4:30pm

Class 2
4:30pm5:30pm

Class 3
5:30pm6:00pm

Dodgeball
$145

Edible Science
$145

OR
Flower Power
$145
OR

OR
Kickball
$145
OR

Meteorologists
$145

Think Tank
$145

Jewelry Making
$107

OR

OR

Fast Track math
$198*

Arts And Logic
$189*

OR
Wacky About
Washington
$107

Got Hoops?
$123

Smart Art
$123

Gym Games Galore
$123

Art with Heart
$123

Creation Station
$123

OR
Mazes, Zentangles
& More
$123
OR

OR

OR

OR

OR

Spa Day Crafts
$123

Sewing & Notions
$123

Fuse Beads
$123

Forensic Detectives
$123

OR

OR

OR

Strings & Things
$123

Volleyball
$123

OR
Structures and
Building
$123

Playground Games
$123

Vehicle Engineering
$123

Kook K’Nex
$69

Origami
$69

Roll the Dice!
$69

Math Games
$69

Cardio Blast
$107

Get Your Sketch On
$69

OR
OR
LEGO Engineering and
Small Hands on Art
Coding
$137*
$180*

YMCA LED ENRICHMENT CLASSES
CLASS
Art with Heart

DESCRIPTION
Create a work of art with a purpose each week - giving it to someone in need! We will explore
an essential Y core value with arts and crafts projects that give back by making cards for local
organizations, heroes, and more!

Card Shark

Learn all kinds of card game in this class. We will be using standard 52-card decks to learn go
fish, war, garbage and more!

Cardio Blast

Get ready to sweat & have fun in this high energy class! Learn about the importance of Cardiovascular Activity and how to have a blast doing it. In this class, we will be learning new games &
exercises that will emphasize the YMCA core values.

Creation Station

Use your imagination as you create your own art each week using a variety of mediums including paint, clay, oil pastels, chalk and paper. We will focus on a different medium each
week. Choose what creation you want to make each class.

Dodgeball

Using soft gator balls, we will be exploring many variations of this Kids U classic sport! Learn
how to play medic, Jedi dodgeball, pop-up, and so much more. This class is safe and fun for all
ages and skill levels.

Edible Science

Bill Nye meets Bobby Flay! In this class science meets cooking. We will experience fantastic
science projects and then eat them up!

Flower Power

Are you a budding botanist? Do you love the beauty of flowers? Learn the basics of creating
beautiful floral arrangements and you’ll be sure to impress your guests.

Forensic Detectives
Friday Funtivities

Put your detective skills to the test! Use forensic clues to piece together a crime scene.
Kids will choose from a combination of physical activity games and classroom activities from
this week to keep their Friday afternoons fresh.

Fuse Beads

Those tiny little beads create hours of creative fun. Use a template, or create your own unique
design to melt into a lasting memory.

Game Creation

Create and play board games of your own design! Get ready to make new variations and create
your own game and play with friends. Add games made by you to make and then play at the Y.
In small groups, we will work together to create a board or card game from scratch.

Global Sports

This course was designed for beginner artists who have an interest in learning how to draw or
sketch -- or simply want to improve their skills. It will cover the tools you'll need and also give
you plenty of chances to practice drawing different things, from people, places, things, and then
beyond.
Itching to play Cricket? Aching for Aikido? Let’s play are the most popular and unusual sports
from around the world!

Got Hoops?

Dribble, rebound, score! Enjoy a classic winter sport with your friends and Y Staff. Develop good
sportsmanship and basketball skills.

Get Your Sketch On

Gym Games Galore
Jewelry Making
Kickball
Kool K’Nex
Math Games
Mazes, Zentangles &
More!

In this fun physical club, participants will play classic group games such as capture the flag,
kickball, sharks and minnows, and more. The focus here will be sportsmanship, teamwork and
participation.
Bring out the beads and string to creating all sorts of wearable art! Wear your jewelry home or
make it for someone special in this interactive class.
It's kickball like never before! We will practice footwork, entertain stealing bases and totally
have a ball.
Explore your creativity with K'Nex! Improve your fine motor skills as you work with these challenging building blocks.

1, 2, 3, games in this class will use and build your math knowledge in a fun laid back manner.
How amazing are you at mazes? Do you enjoy doodling and drawing? Do you Zentangle, or want
to learn how? Engage your mind and your artistic side in this class!

Meteorologists

Sleet, and Snow, and Tornadoes OH MY! In this session we’ll explore the spectrum of weather
types through awesome experiments and cool creations.

Minute To Win It

Do you enjoy mini challenges? Can you win it in a minute? Test your meddle in this class to
compete with your peers! Compete in cool challenges to become a Minute to Win It Champion!

Origami
Playground Games

The Japanese word for paper folding, this art is classic and timeless! Students will be creating
fun paper projects every week to take home and share with family and friends. All ages and
abilities are welcome to come practice the skill of paper folding with fellow Origami enthusiasts
every week. Turn ordinary paper into really cool stuff!
Four Square, Wall Ball, Lava Monster Tag, Kick the Can, and many more classic playground
games will be played in this fun, active class!

Roll the Dice!

This class is full of six-sided fun! Shake, rattle, and roll your way to victory in these games that

Run Club

Run for fun!? You bet! We’ll play awesome running games, work on running skills, and train for

Sewing & Notions

Smart Art
Spa Day Crafts
Strings & Things

Structures and Building

Think Tank
Vehicle Engineering
Volleyball

Want to learn how to sew, make a scarf, hat, pot holder and so many other project choices? In
this class well will sew, knit, and or weave and the projects are for all skill levels. Learn different
terms relating to sewing and the skills for basic projects.
Explore the world of mathematics through different art projects! At first glance, math and art
seem to be worlds apart, but join Y staff as we discover decorative and complex mathematical
patterns.
Ever wanted to try and make bath bombs or facial masks? Well join the Spa Day class and create crafts that calm you down!
Friendship bracelets, finger knitting, lanyards, and more! In this class, students will create all
kinds of stringy creations that they can take home and share.
Work together to build a different structure each week. The challenge comes from working with
unusual building materials and direction. The sky is the limit in this class!
Need a quiet place to get your weekly homework done? Want to explore new STEAM concepts?
Then this class is for you! Expand your brain and challenge yourself each week by solving puzzles, mazes, and more as well as getting time to do homework.
On your marks, get set, GO! Come design different types of vehicles including boats, cars,
planes and more. Then we'll put them to the test and race creations in weekly competitions!
Increase your volleyball skills as you play new games with your peers and staff!

Wacky About Washington Want to know more about the Evergreen State? Learn fun facts about our great state with



By class participants will have to re-register and pay each session



Enrichment Plan Participants will not have to re-register each session but will get the opportunity to select
new classes each session



Payment will be processed over the phone once the class selection form is received.



Forms can be returned to eastsidechildcare@seattleymca.org

